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DICKERSON PREACHES IN PORTUGUESE
Brother
Gilpin Highly
Appreciated

Interesting
Letter Gives
Information

"If you like him or you lOve
him,
Tell him now.
Don't withhold your approbation
TM the parson makes oration
And he lies with snowy lilies o'er
his brow.

Belem, Para,
Feb. 17, 1940.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I hope you are enjoying better
health by now. I realize the strain
under which you are working.
Several years ago, when the Lord
almost killed me before I sulnnitted to His will, I, too, thought I
would die. I nearly did several
different times. Therefore, I sympathize with, and pray for, you.

"If he earns your praise, bestow it,
If he makes good, let him know it;
Let the words of true encouragement be said.
Don't wait till life is over,
And he's underneath the clover,
For, no matter how you shout it,
And he's underneoth the clover,
Be won't really pare about it;
He can't hear the loving.
Tender words you've said,
And he cannot read his tombstone
When he's dead.

We are getting along in a better way. Boyce is a great deal
stronger, and my heart troubles
me less than it did there. The remainder of the family are as usual. This climate seems to agree
with me. Brother Jones told me
that in three years we would begin to get weak, hut so far I feel
"S0, if you've anything good
well, for which I thank Him who
To say of a man, don't wait
the Giver of every good and
is
Till he's laid to rest;
perfect gift.
For a eulogy spoken, when hearts
I am having your tract transare broken
lated. The man said I could pay
Is an empty thing at hest."
EDITOR JOHN R. GILPIN
him anything I wanted to—and
whatever it was, he would be saBelieving the sentiment of these
Perhaps no man in the Tri-state section has more friends and
verses the friends of Brother Gil- Is ;more greatly beloved and highly appreciated than he whose like- tisfied. I'll need to type it when
Din take this means of expressing ness appears above. His ministry in Russell, his radio sermons, and he is finished. They want twenty
dollars for the first thousand.
their love for him and appreciation his writings in this paper have blessed tens
of thousands. It is
Of him. The following expressions largely he, by the enabling power of God's grace, that has made the How many do you suppose I'll
nre from members of the First r:u-st Baptist Church of Russell what it is. A great number have need? I will rim an advertisement
in the National Baptist paper and
liaptI Church :
been saved through his ministry. And what a mighty impetus his
offer to give them to any one "We wish to express our ap- rffluistry has given to the truth! The Acting Editor cherishes him who is willing to pay the postage.
Dreciation for what Brother Gilpin as a valued friend and brother in the truth. Map he live long to , That way it would appear we.
has meant to us. We have learn- continue his powerful ministry.
I
i would need several. I have no •
ed more about the Bible from him
\ prices on the book yet. It shouldn't
than from any one we ever listenI cost so much more than the tract.
" to. Our souls have been fed.
I hope to have the tract in the.
We know he Is'a God-sent man to
printer's hands by this time next:
tench the word and build up our
week.
church, and we pray that God's
Antonio is having a good time
healing power will restore him and
in his work. He has a .new baby
return him to us."—Mr. and Mrs.
an his place. Named him Pedra,
11 Calclwefl
or Peter, as we would say. Perhaps he will be another Baptist
"When Brother Gilpin came to
preacher. If he is a sound one
Russell eleven years ago he ate his
doctrinally, I hope he will he a
first meal and spent his first
"But ye have not so learned Christ; If so be that you have preacher. We could use to advannight with us. We have highly appreciated him from that time, and heard him, and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus: tage, here and there, many such.
That ye put off concerning the former conversation the old man,
Well, I am anxious to tell you
hone that Lord may return him
which is .corrupt according to the deceitful lusts; And be renewed in some news. One of the local pasto us with
recovered health."the spirit of your mind;
11r. and Mrs. J. F. York.
tors is ill, and as I attended serAnd that ye put on the new man, which after God is created vices there last Sunday night /
"Words can't express what our in righteousness and true holiness."—Eph. 4:20-24.
was asked to preach at the prayer
beloved pastor has meant to me
In my meditation, I am reminded that the world is full of re- service, which was last Thursday
and my church. How I thank
my pair shops—shops to repair that which is wearing out. We have night. I was frightened, but feel(Continued on page two)
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on page two)
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T. P. Simmons .... Acting Editor. "MR. MEANT-TO"
Mr. Meant-to has a comratle
And his name is Didn't-do;
FUND
RADIO
Have you ever chanced to meet
them?
'Amount previously reported $66.73
Did they ever call on you?
O. W. Stennett

APPRECIATION OF
BROTHER GILPIN
(Contiued from Page One)
Heavenly Father for him and for
the fellowship we have had in the
Lord's work. He has made our
church what if is today by preaching the truth and standing foursquare for the gospel. May God's
richest blesings rest upon him and
his family, and how I pray that
God will restore him to health.
God is the great physician. He
does all things well. So Brother
Gilpin, don't give up the fight to
get well. We are praying for you."
Margueritte Grinninger.
"I am grateful that God sent
Brother Gilpin to our church. The
good that he has done will be
seen throughout eternity."-Mary
Washington.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1940.
my gratitude for Brother Gilpin.
He has explained numerous questions about the Bible to me. He
has helped the young people of
the church to lead a better Christian life and to live above the
world as much as possible. I am
sure that I will be expressing the
keling of every young person in
our church in saying: 'Brother
Gilpin, hurry and get well. We
need and want you back.' "Frances Steele.
"Words cannot express wha• t
Brother Gilpin has meant to me
and my family in the eleven years
he has been our pastor. He has
always been ready to give his
time and his service for the solving of our many problems. I appreciate him more than I can express, and I -hope and pray, if it
be the Lord's will, that he be restored to health and that he may
return to us soon."-Mrs. Edna
Steele.
"Brother Gilpin, we miss you
very much. You wil never know
what you have meant to us, and
we are praying that you may have
a complete recovery and soon return to us. Philm, 3 and 4, 1
John 5:14."-Wililam Milligan and
family.
"We appreciate and love our
pastor and his dear wife for their
great effort in trying to teach and
lead us in the truth as it is in
our Lord and Saviour. We are
praying today that God's loving
mercies shall dwell with them each
moment they are absent from us."
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mansfield.
"Words cannot express how we
miss Brother Gilpin. May God's
richest blessings rest upon him and
send him hack to us soon."-Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vaughn.
"We thank God that he saw fit
to send Brother Gilpin to us. He
is a devout man of God, a great
teacher, a sympathetic and understanding friend. To me he is a beloved pastor and dear friend."Carolyn McWhorter.
"We are happy to have the privilege of expressing our apprecia(Continued on page four)
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These two fellows live together
In the house of Never-win.
And I'm told that it is haunted
By the ghost of Might-have-Selected.
been.
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HOW TO PROPERLY DIVORCE
THE OLD MAN AND GET A NEW ONE
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(Continued from page one)
garages in which to repair our automobiles. We
have shoe repair
shops in which to repair our shoes and boots. We have
tailor shops
whereby we have our clothing that is wearing
out, pressed and repaired. Tomorrow is wash day, generally speaking.
Thousands will
clean and mend and darn and repair—to keep
the old clothes from
wearingout It is thus that we try to repair ourselv
es. We go to
the dentists, and have him repair the teeth. The
surgeon repairs our
bones. The beautician works on the exterior,
and through the varied
processes we get new arms and legs. Even in our governmental
affairs there is lots of repairing going on. In our homes
life there is
much repairing going on. The practice of divorc is
e
merely an attempt at repair, though often one's troubles then
are worse than
before.
All of this leads me to say that Christianity
does not deal
in repairs. Of this we are assured by Jesus
Himself. "No man
putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old garmen
t, for that which
is put in to fill it up taketh from the garmen
t, and the rent is made
worse. Neither do men put new wine into
old bottles: else the
bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and
the bottles perish: but
they put new wine into new bottles, and both
are preserved." (Matt.
9:16, 17) The Apostle Paul presents the same
truth to us. Listen:
'
-Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a
new ,creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new." (2 Cor.
5:17) A Christian is not the same old person
he has been, but he
is a "new creature" in Christ Jesus.

PAGE THREE

I am perfectly frank, beloved, when, say
at the "old. man"
is utterly past repair. Of Oils we'rire Issur
a iii-Grxios• Worth "The
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked:" (Jer.
17:9) Notice the expression, "desperately wicked
." In the original
Hebrew, it literally says, "incurably wicked."
The "old man" then,
beloved, is incurably wicked—he is past repair.
Jeremiah declares
this in another portion of his prophecy. Liiten
: "Can the Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots? then
may ye also do good,
that are accustomed to do evil." (Jer.13:23)
I say in the light of
these Scriptures, that the "old man" is utterly
past repair. Yet, in
spite of these Scriptures, most religions attemp
t to repair man. The
majority of church people have in mind
that salvation is a matter
of repairing the man. Not at all, beloved, for man
is too hopelessly bad.
to repair,— he must be completely made
over. It is because of this
that Jesus said, "Ye must be born again."
In fact, beloved, there Is only one thing
to do‘ With the' "old
man"—and that is, divorce him. You know
a man would, not drive
an old automobile if he could afford
a new one He wouldi not wear
ci'Id clothes if be could afford a new
suit. Ia fact, we would not
wear nor use anything that was old
4f we.. Could' do better. Well,
then beloved, why db you persist
in holding on to. the. "old man"'
when you can get a new one.

11
This leads me to declare that it
is. poSsible to get a, new man
in place of the "old man." This
is what our text tells us, for
it
speaks of putting on the new man.
Let me read it to you, again:
"That ye put off concerning the former
conversation the old man,
latch is corrupt according the deceitf
ul lusts; And be renewed in
We have a good illustration of this truth that Christianity the spirit of your mind; And that ye
put on the. new man, which
does not deal in repairs, for in the Gospel of John
we read of a after God is created in righteousness and true holiness." (Eph. 4:22certain pool of Bethesda, of which it. was said thatthe first person 24)
Who succeeded in getting into the pool after an
angel troubled the
Let me say, beloved, just to divorce
water, that one would be healed of his infirmities.
the "old man" is not
A man who had sufficient. There
are a lot of folk who try to bold the
been ill for thirty-eight years and who had almost succee
old fleshle
ded sev- nature in the background,
and try to conquer the "old man" in their
eral times in thus being healed, had Jesus
say to him, "Wilt thou own strength:
hut sooner or later, unless you get the
be made whole?" (.Tn. 5:6) You will notice that
new man reignJesus did not ask ing in your life,
the "old man" 'is going to manife
him if he would like to be patched up or repair
st himself. We
ed, but rather, ask- have a good
illustration of this in the experience
ed if he would be made whole.
of jeses. "When
the unclean spirit is gone out of a
mam, he walketh through dry
I repeat then, beloved, that while men constantly deal
in re- places seeking r e s t,. and
findeth none. Then he saith, I will
pairs of all kinds, that Christianity is not an attemp
ret at repairing turn into my house
from whence I came out; and
the old man, but rather, one must be made anew
when he is
in Christ.
come, he findeth it empty,
swept and garnished. Then goeth
he, •
and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than him..11**
self,
and
they enter in and dwell there:
In view of this great truth, I want us -to take a look. at the
and the last state of that
man is worse than the first."
"old man" as used in the Scripture, is an expression
(matt. 12:43-45) This shows us the which means the
worthlessness of self reformation.
Old corrupt human nature, or the inborn tenden
Rife- is a man who has quit his
cy to evil in all men. rwanne
ss, but he did not put Jesus
Let me illustrate: Two Men have their heads together,
into his life. The result was that
and are talk- afterw
ard the devils that he had
ing about a 'third person who is absent.' ,They speak
east out by hiss Owe reformation.
very reproach- came
back into his life, eild his
fully of him, and slandrously• accuse him of
last state was worse than his first.
things of which they
declare
, beloved, that whenever
know nothing. That is just the "old man" in
any one divorces the "old man"
each of them.
without getting the "new man",
I am thinking of two women who "fall out", and one
or
in other words, reformation
of them out, putting
withJesus Christ into his life, that
says, "I told her enough to last her a month
be is just getting ready
of Sundays." Well, for the
biggest spree of sin he has ever
that's just the "old man" in her.
known.
I go further, beloved, and
I am thinking of a man who curses, and
say that there is no need in
is violently profane.
trying '
to make over the "old
You can hardly be in his presence withou
man"—there is no need • in trying
t being subjected to the
to reform '
him. God's Word speaks
vilest of profanity. Well, that's the "old man"
most emphatieaft in this
in him.
respect. "For
in Christ' Jesus neither
In the course, of my ministry, I have known of
circumcision avalleth' any thing,
both men and
nor uneircumeis
ion,
women who seemingly got a great' delight
but a new creature,"
out of telling filthy stories.
(Gal. 6:15) Notice that last
ex- pression, "A new, creature."
That's just the "old man" cropping,
out.
You must be such:' "For
we -. are' his
workmanship, created in Christ
I am sure that each of you have heard. the expres
Jesus unto good werkS Which'
sion which
God
bath before ordained that
la quite common whereby we speak of someone by saying
we should walk in them."
,"
.He's a
Eph. 2:10). Xcre'etty bad actor." Well, beloved, that's certain
(Continued on Page Fon.'
ly. true Of the "old
man", for our old corrupt human nature—our inborn
tendency to
evii—our "old man" is a "pretty bad actor.° Paul says, "The
old
alas
is corruet according to deceitful lusts." (Eph. 4:22)
.
It-,is the .."old man" that has filled this world with
Optometrist ds- Optician
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.
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(Continued from Page Four)
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my mem!):
era. 0 wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver Me from the
body of this death?" (Rom.7:15-24)
This was Paul's experience. Even after he had been saved
nearly thirty years, he still had to contend with his "old man"—
with his old nature of sin. I feel exceedingly sorry for that individual who has been mistaught and misinstructed to the extent
that he thinks when he was saved he got rid of his old nature,
and that he is now living a life of absolute perfection. I would
to God that it were true that every saved man—were Irving a life
of perfection so that none of us could give occasion to the adversary to speak reproachfully of us. Yet, though I wish this
were my experience and your experience, I admit The fact that
there is sin indwelling in me and in you, for God's Word is most
eraphatic in this respect. Listen to the Apostle John: "If we say
that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive
n"s our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we say
that we have not sinneZl.,!we make him a liar, and his word is
not in us." (1 Jn.1:8-10)
Therefore, beloved, in the light of this Scripture,_I would
declare that the "old man" still persists after we are- 157ved, and
after we become children of God, we still have our old carnal
nature to contend with.
A lot of folk think that because the "old man" still persists
that they have never been saved, and they quite often refer to
this Scripture, "He that committeth sin is of the devil." (1 Jn.
3:8) permit me to offer a simple explanation of this verse. Will
You believe me, beloved, when I tell you that the New Testament
originally was written in Greek, and that the tense of the verb
that is translated "committeth" is very helpful in understanding
this Scripture. In the Greek, there are two tenses, that are very
definite. One is the Aorist, which is completed action, and which
might be illustrated by a period. The other is the imperfect tense
Which indicates continued action, and which might be illustrated
bY a long line that has no end. Now, in this verse, it is true that
John says, "He that committeth sin is of the devil". The tense
used is not the Aorist, or the completed action; but it is the imperfect, or the incomplete action. Thus, John literally says that
the individual .who just keeps on committing sin is of the Devil.
concerning this, I Sin- in perfect agreement. I believe that the
individual whose life is just a -6csnlitmuttchi. Ff sinful habits and
Practices, and who shows no evidences o? the Lord in his life—
I believe that such an individual never has been saved. I know
that after one has Ween saved, the "old man" still persists, and
Yet, beloved, if at we see in a man's life is just the "old man"
then I am persuaded to believe that that is all there is, and that
the man who thus -goes on committing sin, is of the Devil.

(Continued from Page Four)
"I 7a-m deeply grateful f or a
friend that is loyal and true, a
devoted and "^tirting pastor, and
a. minister that delivers to his
people the true wor d of God.
this to
Brother Gilpin is all of many
his church and to his
friends."—Josephine Siple.
"I thank the Lord for sending
Brother Gilpin to Russell. He has
been a great blessing to me, leading
to Jesus. I miss him so
much. I am praying for him to
be healed."—Mrs. Manford Gayhart.
"I cannot find words sufficient
to express m y appreciation o f
Brother Gilpin. B 0th in my
Christian experience and material
problems he has been both a
brother and a friend to me—n
brother because we were born
such by the Holy Spirit, and a
friend because he was ever ready
to lend a helping hand in time
of trouble. He was never too busy
to take time to pray with me. I
am praying that God will lay His
healing hand on him and that he
will soon be back with us."—D. D.
French.
"I am praying that God will
soon send Brother Gilpin back to
us, for he has meant so much to
me. His stand for the truth has
made our church a shining light,
and we need and want him to hurry back to help us keep the light
burning."—Roy Powell.

well as for a wonderful pastor to
our family."— Mr. and Mrs, A.
W. Ainsko.
"Space will not permit me to
express my appreciation of Brother Gilpin as my beloved pastor. I
pray that health will soon be
yours and that you will soon be
coming back to us. I shall never
it.to love you."—Mrs. J. W.
cease
"We thank God for Brother Gilpin and also for the friendships
we enjoy with his family. He
ma k es the way of salvation so
plain that even a child can understand. He TS our very dear friend
as well as our pastor."—Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Reynolds.
"I wish to express my appreciation for what Brother Gilpin has
meant to me. I miss him and pray
he will soon come back and be
with us."—Aunt Anna.
"Brother Gilpin has been a
blessing to me, and I pray that in
the near future he will be able to
return to Russell to denounce
heresy and hold up the Saviour as
the only hope of eternal salva—
tion—Charles Dickerson.
"I want to express my appreciation of what Brother Gilpin has
meant to my lif e in teaching
God's word so plainly. I miss
him, and I pray that he may soon
get well and come back."—Elaine
Nelson.
(Continued on page six)
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Jesus, my Lord, for Brother Gilpin, my pastor and also my father in the gospel (1 Cor. 4:15).
(Continiued from Page Five)
Now may the healing power of
by failing to do the things he should ; and at Die same- tithe; he goes
my Heavenly Father rest richly
ahead feeding the old natures by reading trashy novas, and by livupon his weak body."—Wayne
ing a worldly life, and by —associating with ungodly men and woJordan.
men. I tell you, beloved, if you are to treat -these two natures
rightly, you will feed the new nature and you will starve the old
-"We thank the Lord for a faithnature. My prayer is that God might give us grace to do thus.
ful pastor that is not afraid to
preach the truth."—Mr. and Mrs.
VI
There is a future view which we have relative to the "old E. E. Collins.
man" and the "new man". Our "old man"—our old corrupt human
"I esteem it a great privilege to
rilture—our old inborn tendency to evil—will eventually drop into have a pastor like Brother Gilpin,
the grave; and the "new man" will arise to he with God forever. a man who is fearless in proWhat a glorious future is thus before la!
claiming all of pod's Word. I am
I remember a man coming to my study months ago in an thankful to our Heavenly Father
attempt to get some money from me. His story was very similar for permitting me to be a member
to that which we listen to many times, and he finished his appeal at the First Baptist Church and
by saying, "When my old man dies, I will be immensely rich." He to hear Brother Gilpin preach and
was referring tq his father. After he had left my office, I thought teach the word as he does with
"How true that is of myself." When my 'old man" dies, that is, his God-given wisdom. May the
my old fleshly nature, I am going to be rich too. I am rich now Lord see fit to send him back to
as a child of God, but I am going to be immensely rich then, when us."--Mrs. F. M. Johnson.
I have nothing but the nature of God—when I go to be with my
The following are from people
God forever.
away from Russell:
And this, beloved, can be your experience. You can divorce
"If it had not been for Brother
your "old man" and you can get a "new man"; that is, you can Gilpin and Brother Wood, of Polget a new nature—the nature of God this very hour by receiving lard, I should be yet in my sins."
the promises of God which tell us of Christ Jesus as a Saviour. —J. E. Alley, Catlettsburg, Ky.
Hear the words of Jesus Himself: "He that believeth on him 's
"Mr, Gilpin has been such an
not condemned: but he that belieyeth not is condemned already, inspiration to me since I began
because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son
of God." (Jn.3:1S) "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me hath everlasting life." (Jn.6:47) May God in His
grace grant that you shall receive Jesus Christ now as your
Saviour.
the love and gratitude I have in
my heart for him. He has done
many kind things for me. His
sermons were always a source of
(Continued from page five)
"We want to thank the Lord fo:• inspiration to me. May God bless
Brother Gilpin, for his preaching h i in and restore him to our
of the word of God, and for What midst."—Cloatine Byrne.
his teaching of the word has
"We cannot find words to exmeant to our lives. Hope he will
our appreciation for the
tress
soon be back with us."—Mr. and kindness
of Brother Gilpin during
Mrs. J. C. Milligan.
the years he has been with us."—
admire
n
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a
appreciate
"We
The Siple family.
Brother Gilpin for the stand he
preach"In years that are past, if yoa
takes on the word of God,
recall
ing it in all simplicity and purity
Those days of pleasure past,
without compromise. He magnifiWe've had in God's precious
es and exalts God end our Lord
book to think.
and Saviour Jesus Christ, whom
How ,joyous hours have flown
we honor and serve."—Marjorie
so fast.
Foster.
"I thank God for. Brother Gil"Now some forgotten thought
pin. Mere words cannot express
we hear
Brings back some past scenes of
Accessories of All Kinds
thee.
For Service Call 230
It warms and cheers our hearts
today
Chattin's Service Sta.
As it claims our listening ear."
Ky.
Russell,
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1 Main at
That Good Gulf Gas
"In our hearts we keep kind
thoughts in love and prayer for
you."—Dedicated to our loyal,
faithful pastor by Mr. and Mrs.
charger
For Sale—Battery
F. W. Patten.

reading his paper and hearing
splendid radio sermons. By his
wonderful words I have gained
greater knowledge and more courage to carry on my work as a
Sunday School teacher at the First
Baptist Church of Ashland. Since
his absence I have greatly missed
his sermons, and do wish for him
a speedy recovery and the best of
health to come back and carry on
his great w o r k." — Marguerite
llandley, Ashland, Ky.
"Brother Gilpin has meant more
to me than any other living person in the explanation of the gospel. For years I longed for some
one to bring me the plan of salvation, which I could not find in
the other churches. He made it
So p1 a in that I accepted the
Christ of the Bible, and today I
am so happy to witness for him."
—Mrs. Minor Reed, Raceland, Ky.
"Words cannot express
the
blessings I have received through
Brother Gilpin's mesesages. He
truly is a man of God. My sincere prayer is that God will bless
and heal his body."—Mrs. Arthur
B. Davis, South Point, Ohio.
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A word of appreciation of my
pastor, for the way be stads for
the truth of God's word for what
he has taught me by the grace of
Cod. and for the work God is
Russell, Ky.
ushr him to do here and else.
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4
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1
where. I thank God for him and
pray our Heavenly Father will
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heal his body."—Roscoe Justice.
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Beading, Mass. spiritually."—Mrs, E. M. Morgan.
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